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Abstract:  In comparison w ith other rare_earth ( RE ) ions, Yb3+ has the simplest energ y
lev els, w hich br ing it some unique proper ties such as eliminating excited state absorption, avoiding
upconversion and concentration quenching, thus make it a good dopant for laser media to realize
high power laser output. F luorophosphate ( FP) glass can br ing tog ether both t he advantages of
fluoride glass and phosphate glass, like decreasing the phonon energy and improving the easy
moistening pr operty of phosphate glasses, enhancing the physics and chemical stability of fluor ide
g lasses. This makes it a promising RE_doped fiber laser media w ith wide tunable ranges. Lots of
r esearches show ed Yb3+ doped FP glasses have a good future as laser media. This paper summarizes
t he character istics, proper ties, structure and problems of Yb3+ doped fluorophosphate glass as an
oper at ion material for lasers.
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1  Introduction
RE_doped glasses are of great interest in opt ical communicat ion technology, applicat ions
in the f ield of inf rared _to_visible converters and laser sources[ 1] . Yt terbium lasers have the
advantage of a w ide absorption and fluorescence bandw idth and low thermal loading. T hese
propert ies make them suitable for diode_pumping, ultrashort pulse generat ion, and high
average pow er operat ion. Yb3+ : glasses arose part icular interest because of their smooth
fluorescence spectrum and low re_absorption at the laser w avelength. Yb3+ laser is reg arded
as the most promising candidate for high energ y, ultra_short_pulse laser needed in inert ially
conf ined fusion experiments because of it s simple quantum structure[ 2~ 4] . But now almost all
the practical g lass matrix for Yb
3+
doped f iber laser are silica glass or phosphate glass. They
all have the relat ively high phonon energy, and don. t have w ide tunable ranges. H igh
phonon energy increases nonradiatively relaxat ion rates thus reducing the luminescence
quantum eff iciency and the excited state lifetime of doping ions[ 5] . Table 1 shows the phonon
energy of various glasses. Fluoride glasses have low phonon energy compared with phosphate
and silica glasses. Therefore, FP glasses can have phonon energies betw een f luoride g lasses
and phosphate glasses ( lower the intensity of the 1300cm- 1 phosphate peak g reat ly) . And
also the low numerical apertures of silica f ibers ( < 0. 3) make the pump absorpt ion ef ficiency
low , and the mid_inf rared absorpt ion of OH - at about 3000nm caused by the easy moistening
nature of phosphate glasses deteriorate its spect rum propert ies. A litt le fluoride content can
g reat ly enhance the OH- resistant ability, thus makes FP glass a preferable choice to
combine both the opt ical propert ies and thermal stability of phosphate glasses and the low
phonon energy property of f luoride glasses.
Table 1  Phonon energy of some kinds of glasses
Glass Phonon energ y ( cm- 1) Glass Phonon energ y( cm- 1)
Bo rate 1400 F luor ide 350~ 600
Phosphate 1300 Chlo ride 285
Silicate 1100 Bromide 190
Tellurite 780 Iodide 160
T able 2 shows the spectroscopic propert ies of three kinds of Yb: g lasses[ 4] . QX/ Yb and QO
246/ Yb are successful commercial Yb3+ doped laser glasses. In comparison with phosphate
and silicate glasses, FP glass exhibits some good propert ies. Yb
3+
doped FP glass has the
potent iality for cheap diode pumped tunable room temperature cw_lasers acting at
w aveleng ths around 1040 nm[ 6, 7] .
Yb_doped f iber laser has achieved great development. University of Southampton
reported in 1999 a sing le_clad Yb_doped fiber laser having an output over 5W, but now they
improve the output to 20W at 1085 nm, see Fig. 1, and their Q_switch multimode Yb_doped
fiber laser has the 10W average pow er, and they also obtained a Yb_doped jacketed air_clad
fiber laser w hich has a w ide flat tunable ranges of 100 nm, shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, and
over 800mJ output power. T heir diode pumping source is show n in Fig. 4. T ill now the
w idest tunable range is 104 nm ( 1502~ 1606 nm ) in Er3+ : Yb3+ _doped FP g lass w ith an
average output of 9. 5 mw reported by J. F. Philipps et al [ 8] .
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Table 2  Spectroscopic parameters of three kinds of Yb:glasses
Laser G lass
 
Phosphate( P)
QX/ Yb
Silicate( S)
QO246/ Yb
Fluoride
Phosphate( FP)
Emission Bandw idt h vK/ nm 62 77 81
Emission cross section @ 0. 975Lm/ @ 10- 20cm2 0. 67 0. 71 1. 2
Emission cross section R( L)em / @ 10- 20cm2* 0. 05 0. 095 0. 16
Absorption cross section R( L)abs / @ 10- 20cm2* 0. 001 0. 002 0. 002
Gain saturation fluence F sat, L/ J/ cm
2
370 190 120
Fluor escence lifetimeS/ ms 1. 3 1. 1 1. 3
Absorption cross section R( P)abs @ 0. 97 Lm/ @ 10
- 20cm2 0. 25 0. 19 0. 4
Emission cross section R( P)em / @ 10- 20cm2 0. 07 0. 11 0. 2
Pump saturation intensity I sat, P@ 0. 97 Lm/ kw / cm
2 38 62 26
T ransparency intensity I( L )P, trans/ kw/ cm
2 1. 3 2. 1 0. 5
Yb3+ doping density N tot/ @ 1021cm- 3 2 1. 7 1. 7
  * at 1. 06Lm waveleng th
F ig. 1  Yb_doped fiber laser with 83% slope efficiency    F ig. 2 Yb_doped jacket ed air_clad fiber
( University of Southampton) ( University of Southampton)
F ig. 3 Tunable r ange of the jacketed fiber    F ig. 4 Diodes source
( Univ ersity of Southampton) ( Univ ersity of Southampton)
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J. L impert et al [ 9] reported a cladding_pumped, Yb_doped large_core_area f iber
amplifier that is capable of g enerat ing 51. 2 W of average power at 1064 nm, w hith a
repet ition rate of 80OMHz and 10_ps pulse durat ion.
  * www .mbi_berlin. de/ de/ forschung/ projekte/ I. 4/ i4e. htm   * * www .bell_lab. com/ new s
U . Griebner* reported recent ly a high energy ult rafast Yb_doped f iber chirp pulse
amplify ing system w ith average power of 22 W at 1060 nm, and a femtosecond Yb: glass
laser w ith pulse durat ion of 75 fs, average output power of 25 mW, and repet it ion rate of
95 MHz at 1050 nm.
Bell Lab* * researchers have demonstrated ultra_high_pow er sing le_mode fiber laser from
1065 to 1472 nm, using Yb_doped cladding pumped and cascaded Raman laser, and the
highest power level is over 40 W.
2  Characteristics of Yb3+ ions
Because of it s special quantum structure, Yb3+ exhibits some excellent properties for
laser application:
1) Yb3+ has only tw o energ y levels: 2F7/ 2 and
2F5/ 2. Compared with other RE_ions, it s
simple energy level scheme avo ids the detrimental complicat ions, such as no excited state
absorpt ion, no upconversion, no concentrat ion quenching ; minimizes thermal load ( because
no nonradiative relax at ion) , so enables eff icient lasing operat ion.
2) Yb3+ has w ide absorption, em ission and tunable bands: it s absorpt ion band is
between 800 ~ 1100 nm, and absorpt ion peak is located at 970 nm , which is in the
w aveleng th range of InGaAs diode laser ( 0. 9~ 1. 1 um ) ; and also it s short pump absorpt ion
lengths decreases the demands on the beam quality of diode laser
3) The lack of intermediate levels and the large separat ion ( > 104cm- 1 ) betw een the
low er and upper laser state manifolds eliminate multi_phonon relaxat ion. Its long fluorescence
lifetime is beneficial for energy restore, thus enhances the pumping ef ficiency[ 10~ 13]
T he simple energ y level of Yb3+ also makes it a good sensit izer to other RE_ions, like
Nd3+ , Tb3+ , Pr3+ and Er3+ , especially for Er3+ , as shown in Fig. 5. 4I11/ 2 of Er3+ and
2F 5/ 2 of Yb
3+ have the sim ilar high energy posit ion, Er3+ emission transition occurs betw een
4 I13/ 2 y4 I15/ 2, however, Er3+ absorption itself is too week to allow direct pumping, but the
spect roscopic behavior of Er3+ doped materials can be enhanced by codoping w ith Yb3+ ,
w hich can be pumped by a diode laser around 980 nm in the 2F5/ 2 state that can subsequent ly
transfer the excited energy to
4
I11/ 2 state of Er
3+
, g iving rise to
4
I13/ 2 y 4I15/ 2 sensit ized
emission[ 14~ 18] . This energy t ransfer property can greatly enhance the average pow er of
Er
3+
_doped lasers and amplif iers used for w avelength_division _mult iplexing ( WDM )
system .
Because of Yb3+ ion operating as a quasi_four_level in normal temperature, the higher
stark levels of the g round state manifolds are used as low er laser levels, the g round state
manifolds are in 200 ~ 600 cm- 1, and it . s not much different f rom the thermal energ y
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Fig . 5  Energy levels of some RE_ions
( 200 cm- 1) caused by the temperature rising, thus induce the g round states. populat ion
increase w hen the laser operates at normal temperature. Therefore, in order to achieve the
populat ion reversal, a higher pump pow er is needed, and causes a series thermal problems.
By cooling the gain media, the low er laser level populat ion can be reduced. This decreases
the laser threshold and improves the laser efficiency[ 19] .
Although small quantum defect of Yb3+ ion enables high doping levels, but many
researches proved that the concentration of Yb
3+
can not be increased inf initely, now the
highest YbF3 concentrat ion in FP glasses is about 12mol% .
3  Properties of FP glass as RE doped material
Because of the disorder of glass vitreous states, the dif ferent site st ructure of RE ions
makes the inhomogeneous broadening of the spect ra very large, and the active ions in
different sites act one another strongly, and the non_radiative energy t ransfer is strong also.
T his means in g lass matrix, w hen the ionic tendency increases in the chemical bonds, the
shortrange order in the glass st ructure increases, then the emission ability of RE ions
becomes st ronger, so RE_doped fluoride, FP and tellurite glass should be studied more[ 20] .
3. 1  Characteristics of FP glasses
When there are two kinds of lig ands in glass st ructure, RE ions can be in different sites.
So the fluorescence bands broaden, that is w hy the vKeff value in FP g lass is much higher
than in phosphate and fluoride glasses[ 20] . Compared w ith phosphate glass and f luoride g lass,
FP glass synthesizes the advantages of this tw o kinds of glasses: higher thermal and chemical
stability than f luoride glass; higher OH- resistance ability than phosphate g lass; w ide
transmission range; low refractive indices; low dispersion together w ith low non_linear
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refract ive indices; long f luorescence lifet ime and tailorable properties by varying the F/ P
rat io; high solubility for RE ions w ith broad absorpt ion and em ission bands. T he reason it
has high RE doping ability is because RE fluorides ( like YbF3, ErF3 et al ) are not only
dopants, but also basic components of the glass st ructure[ 21~ 24] .
T he key concept for high pow er fiber lasers is: ( 1) Cladding pumping for launching
high pump pow ers; ( 2) Large cores to facilitate pow er handling; minimizat ion of nonlinear
effects; high energy storage for pulsed applicat ion; eff icient pump absorpt ion to reduce dev ice
length. This needs the laser media having high RE concentration. Thus, the high doping
concentrat ion brought by the simple quantum structure of Yb
3+
ions, and the high RE
doping ability of FP glass make the Yb3+ doped FP glass good candidate for high pow er f iber
laser g lasses. Another important characterist ic of FP f ibers is that they are more easily made
w ith numerical apertures ( > 0. 3 ) larger than silica f ibers, thus enhance the quantum
eff iciency of coupling the incident light into a fiber. So UV_transmitt ing f ibers w ith large
numerical apertures w ill be useful for the resin hardening applied in the elect ric and opt ical
indust rial field. And FP f iber is also an at tract ive candidate for using as an ultraviolet
w aveguide
[ 25]
.
Soliton transmission system and WDM system need the amplif iers and ultrashort pulse
sources having a flat amplificat ion profile over a w ide frequency band. Silica fibers are
dominant in this field and mode_locking Er3+ doped fiber lasers also att ract w ide interest , but
the average pow er of these dev ices is low . Bulk phosphate glass can achieve high average
pow er but longer pulse length. Compared w ith those gain media, RE_doped FP glasses have
shown the ability of delivering shorter pulses than pure phosphate glasses because of their
larger inhomogeneous broadening , and have a good prospect for using in ult ra_short, w ide
tunable laser [ 8] .
One disadvantage of FP glasses is the problems in their physical and chem ical propert ies.
FP glasses have lower transition temperature, thermal conduct ivity and chem ical durability
than silicate or phosphate glasses because of the ex istence of f luoride. But proper RE_ions can
increase glass stability[ 24] , and the traditional ZBLAN fluoride glass system also showed an
optimistic clue to improve the physical and chem ical properties of FP glasses.
3. 2  The compositions of Yb3+ doped FP glasses
T here are three composit ion ranges in Yb3+ doped FP glass system. One is adding a
lit tle fluoride into phosphate g lass in order to increase the OH- resistant ability ( F - + OH-
= HF+ O2- ) [ 15, 26] , and at the same t ime, keep the good spect rum propert ies of phosphate
g lass, like large em ission cross section, good chemical stability, and good thermal_opt ical
propert ies; the second is adding a litt le phosphate into fluoride glass to increase the physical
and chemical stability but keep the performance of fluoride glass, such as low er phonon
energy, w ide absorpt ion and em ission bands, low OH- contaminat ion and longer infrared
transmission w avelength; the third is FP g lasses used for the achromat ic lens in opt ical
design.
Asymmetry enhancement of Yb
3+
sites can result in better lasing performance. So,
introducing proper quant ity of large ions like Nb5+ and anions like S2- or Cl- can increase
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the emission cross sect ion of Yb3+ . A lit tle Nb5+ can increase emission cross section great ly .
But some researches showed S2- and Cl- make the thermal and chemical stability worse, and
although Cl- can make the spect ral properties bet ter, but make crystallization and
evaporation increase ( more than 50% Cl were lost in the experiment ) . On the other hand,
some researches showed Cl- anions can have good effects in some special glass system[ 27, 28] .
Another interest ing thing is show n in Fig. 6 [ 29] , one 2 mm thick Cl- contained fluoride
g lass, its 50% IR transmission wavelength reaches 12 Lm, and the graph also shows many
other glass systems that have much longer IR transmission bands than ZBLAN system. S2-
increases the non_linear refract ive index g reat ly but at the same time have no significant
influence on the linear refract ive index, it. s hard to explain. T he SO4 groups can. t decrease
the crystallizat ion in the same manner as PO4 groups although they have similar terahedra,
since they. re only weak ionic bonded by cat ions in the fluoride netw ork [ 30] , and it doesn. t
increase emission cross sect ion, but increase Yb3+ absorpt ion at 955 nm light ly . T .
M urata[ 31] studied the local st ructure surrounding Yb3+ in silicate, borate and phosphate
g lasses using extended X_ray absorption fine st ructure measurements and found that when
there are typical netw ork formers such as Si4+ , B3+ , and P5+ , and also because their
coordinat ion numbers is 3 or 4, then Yb3+ exist at a kind of interst it ial site among their
ligands. But on the other hand, Yb3+ ions subst itute the Ga3+ sites in complex anion
st ructural units in K2OOGa2O3ONb2O5 glasses.
Fig . 6 IR transmission graph of different g lass system
* BIG: BaF2OInF3OGaF2 glass  ZnSB: ZnF2OS rF2O
BaF2 glass  CNBK: C dF2ONaFOBaF2OKF  ZnSBC:
ZnF2OSrF2OBaF2OCdF2  CNBZn: CdF2ONaFOBaF2O
ZnF2
3. 3  Fabricating of FP glass
T he melt ing temperature of FP g lass is usually between 850~ 1150 e . In order to
decrease the contamination of plat inum and increase the thermal and chemical stability of
g lass, more M F2 and less MF is int roduced. To decrease the OH
- content , besides melt ing
in furnace that use Ar or N2 as shield gas protecting the glass from contaminating by moist
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atmosphere, a dow npipe into the g lass melt ( w ith N2 or CCl4) is used to help get rid of
OH - . And a covered Pt crucible is recommended in the fabricat ing process[ 32] .
T he raw materials used for FP glasses are f luorides and metaphosphates of opt ical purity
g rade w ithout w ater. There are tw o methods in FP g lass fabricating, one is melt ing all the
raw materials together; the other is a two_step separate process: first step is pre_melt ing all
the composit ions except YbF3 together, the second step is remelt ing the parent glass and
YbF 3 together. T he refining temperature is important because the chemical solubility of N2 in
FP melts arises w ith increasing temperature and increasing phosphate content , and easy to
form small bubbles during cooling procedure. Crystallization of YbPO4 at high Yb
3+
doping
level ( > 1021ions/ cm3) is a problem of FP g lasses melt ing in larger scale w ith low er cooling
rate near 800 e [ 32] .
U sually two factors are used to evaluate the stability of the glasses: v T = T xOT g and S
= ( T pOT x )* ( T xOT g) / T g , ( T g, T x , T p are the temperatures for glass t ransit ion, onset of
crystallization and maximum of exotherm ic peak) , high value means the g lass is stable[ 33~ 35] .
3. 4  The structure of fluorophosphates glass
T he structure of FP glass is complicated, and varies great ly w ith different F/ P
Fig. 7 Stucture of FP
glass with less F
rat io[ 36, 37] and different cations. T here are no detailed illuminat ions
about it. T he basic st ructure of phosphate g lass is made of PO4
tetrahedra[ 38] , w ith the increasing int roduct ion of f luorides, the
st ructure units change from ( PO4) to ( PO3) F to ( POnF4_n) to ( P2O7) .
When fluoride, ( eg, using AlF3 ) , is relat ively lower, the st ructure in
Fig. 7 w ill exist, and all Al3+ are in octahedral. With the increase of
Fig. 8 Stucture of FP glass
w ith less F
fluorides, F w ill subst itute O in POOOAl, long chains change to short
chains, the whole st ructure is loose, show n in Fig. 8. w hen f luoride is
much higher, Al will ex ist as Al ( O, F) 4 and AlF4, depending on the
concentrat ion of phosphate, and the possible st ructure is show n in Fig.
9 and Fig. 10 [ 39~ 45] . If cat ions like Zr4+ , Ga3+ , In3+ , Zn2+ , Cd2+ ,
B
3+
, Sn
2+
, Nb
5+
, or Mg
2+
are int roduced, then the structure w ill be
Fig. 9 Structure of FP glass w ith
increasing F
much more complicated, because all the cat ions can form
ligands w ith O and F. But Zr4+ is the most powerful competitor
to Al3+ . In rich f luoride system, w ith the int roduct ion of
Zr4+ , AlF4 w ill change to AlF6
[ 46, 47] . When phosphate
content is very low , island st ructure-pyrophosphate group
( P2O7) w ill emerge, connected by Al( 6) octahedra. ( P2O7) is
a kind of molecular st ructure and easy to crystallize. In short , aluminum FP glass system has
such g roups as Al ( O, F ) 6, Al( O, F) 4, AlF4, AlF6, and P( O, F) 4, with the adding of other
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Fig. 10 Possible funct ion of AlF4
cat ions, different kinds of lig ands w ill increase, but w hat groups
may exist depend mainly on the relat ions betw een fluoride and
phosphate. No matter how the situat ion is, the decrease of Al ( 6) /
Al ( 4) rat io means the decline of transformation temperature and
refract ive index . Sn2+ can form SnP ( O, F ) 4, that is a sim ilar
st ructure like AlPO4 show n in Fig. 11.
[ 48] . These give us a clue
that cat ions w hich can form the st ructures similar to the main
st ructure of the g lass system may make the w hole netw ork more
Fig. 11 St ructure of Sn_POOOF glass
stable. Other researches on f luoride glasses also show ed
that Zr4+ , Ga3+ , In3+ , Sn2+ are all g lass formers in
fluoride glasses and can coex ist in g lasses
[ 24, 35, 49]
.
M aybe they have the same performance in f luoride_rich
FP glasses thus give some new changes to the g lass net
and bring good inf luence to the physical and chemical
propert ies.
Orthophosphate AlPO4 netw ork is regularly made
of alternating PO4 and AlO4, and very easy to crystallize. Pyrophosphate is easy to crystallize
too. Metaphosphate Al ( PO3 ) 3, Ba ( PO3 ) 2 and NaPO3 are usually used to int roduce
phosphate, especially Al ( PO3 ) 3. Its system is a PO4 tet rahedra and AlO6 octahedra
connect ing network, and more stable to moisture than other metaphosphate .
4  Conclusion
Compared w ith the traditional Nd3+ or Er3+ doped laser g lasses, Yb3+ _doped laser
media have a high intrinsic ef ficiency, reducing det rimental thermal ef fects and allow ing for
higher average pow ers and pulse energ ies. Yb3+ is also an ideal sensit izer to other RE_ions
that need energy transfer. Fluorophosphate glasses exhibit low linear and nonlinear ref ract ive
indices ( bring low thermal lens ef fect ) , low phonon energ y, and have been proved to be a
prom ising candidate for WDM and ult ra_short pulse laser w ith ult ra_w ide tunable ranges.
T heir long f luorescence lifet imes and wide absorption bands are advantageous for direct laser
diode pumping. Large cat ions and mult i_anions can result in bet ter lasing performances. The
physical and chemical propert ies of this kind of glasses are a crucial thing for their
applications, and need to be increased to meet the requests for laser applicat ion. Introducing
such cations like Zr4+ , Ga3+ , In3+ , Al3+ and Sn2+ may bring some advantageous inf luences
to the g lass system thus improve the glass form ing ability and propert ies.
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高能、超短脉冲、可调谐激光器用掺镱氟磷酸盐玻璃研究进展
 * 张丽艳1, 2,胡丽丽1,姜中宏1
( 11中国科学院上海光学精密机械研究所,上海  201800;
21济南大学材料科学与工程学院,济南  250022)
摘要: Yb3+ 与其它稀土离子相比有最简单的能级结构,这使它具有一些独特的性质, 如避
免激发态吸收,消除上转换和浓度猝灭等,因此它是高能输出激光器介质的理想掺杂离
子。氟磷玻璃综合了氟化物玻璃和磷酸盐玻璃的优点,可降低磷酸盐的声子能量,改善其
易吸湿性;提高氟化物玻璃的物理化学性能等,这使它成为稀土掺杂可调谐光纤激光器的
很好的掺杂介质。众多研究表明, Yb3+ 掺杂氟磷玻璃是一种很有前途的激光工作物质。
本文总结了 Yb3+ 掺杂氟磷玻璃的特点,性质,结构及存在的问题。
关键词:氟磷玻璃; Yb3+ 掺杂;光纤激光器;声子能量
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